STOP THE SPREAD OF
DISEASE IN YOUR SCHOOL
Students and staff in K-12 schools and universities are vulnerable to a myriad of
diseases and conditions not only during flu season, but also year-round. If it’s your
job to combat the spread of disease in your facility, understanding the gravity of
the situation means you’ll be better prepared to manage the spread of germs
and provide a clean, safe space for memorable educational experiences.
Let’s take a look at the dangers lurking in your school’s environment and the
best ways to promote the health of your staff and student body.

IN THE CLASSROOM

IN THE HALLS

The flu virus can
live up to 24 hours
on some surfaces

The norovirus can
survive for weeks
if conditions allow
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IN THE BATHROOM
E. coli, norovirus,
shigella, streptococcus,
staphylococcus and
influenza often survive
on nonporous surfaces
like public toilets

Lockers are covered
with dust and other
pathogens, inside
and out.

Germs can live on
door handles for
up to two hours

Spigots can contain
62,000 to 2.7 million
bacteria per square inch

Public bathroom floors
can be home to 2 million
bacteria per square inch

Simple Preventative Measures
Educate students & staff about
proper hand washing, coughing
& sneezing techniques
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Install hand sanitizer
dispensers near
high-traffic areas

An electrode
atomizes the
cleaning solution

The Professional Fix:

Electrostatic Spray Technology
You may be able to take small steps to keep your environment
cleaner than most, but ultimately, you’ll need professional services
to effectively combat the spread of disease. Electrostatic spray
technology is one professional fix that uses an electrical charge to
allow the appropriate sanitizers and disinfectants to wrap around
and evenly coat all types of surfaces for a more complete clean.
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Encourage students & staff
to stay home when sick if
circumstances allow



The particles wrap
around the surface

LIQUID

The charged particles
are attracted to the
surface area

3D objects & hard-to-reach
places receive a clean,
even coat

Are you ready to find a professional cleaning partner fit for your school? Contact Commercial Cleaning Corporation
to satisfy all your janitorial and building maintenance needs. Call today!

609-695-6255 | sales@commercialcleaningcorp.com | commercialcleaningcorp.com |
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